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  AYSO REGION 894 

Regional Board Meeting Minutes 

January 6, 2015 

 

 

Regional Board meeting was held at 6:00 PM at Crosswinds Church, 8089 Wall Triana Hwy, 

Harvest, AL. 

The following board members were in attendance: 

Name Board Position Present 

John Price Regional Commissioner X 

Tiffney Etzel Registrar X 

Rebecca Hammer Treasurer  

Meagan Ottum CVPA X 

Rod Merritt Safety Director X 

Peter McCoy Coach Administrator X 

Chris Boyer Referee Administrator X 

Aaron Luchini Assistant Referee Administrator  

Dowling Bowman Director of Referee Instruction X 

Douglas Vechinski Director of Referee Assessment X 

Chris Steely Regional Coach Trainer  

Van Sullivan Equipment Manager  

Cindy Vechinski Assistant Fields Manager  

David Kennedy Fields Manager  

Beth Sullivan Uniform Coordinator X 

Rod Etzel Webmaster X 

Nick Griswell Board Member  

   

Dan Casey Interested Region Member X 

Bill Livermore Interested Region Member X 

 

Attendance met the requirements for a quorum (at least 8 of 15). 
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We started off the meeting with a Google Hangout with Neal Lynch from Challenger Sports. He 

talked for about 20 mins about the merits of their summer camps and player development 

(coach training) program. 

 

Neil said Challenger is a member of the NAIA. He said regions 414, 498, 778, 337, 998 use 

Challenger Sports. He said he would be in town January 25-26 and would like to meet with John 

and whoever else might want to meet with him. 

Neil said Challenger trainers are required to take AYSO’s Safe Haven. 

After Neil completed his presentation he disconnected and we continued the board meeting 

with a discussion of the cost of the UK International camps versus Challenger. Meagan 

reiterated what she had said before: she had a bad experience with Challenger summer camps 

in Madison where the trainer was late and apparently had left children unattended for a while. 

She also said there were others that didn’t like Challenger for various reasons. 

John reiterated his experience: for the last 2 summers his son as attended Madison’s week-

long, half day summer camp and it was great. The first summer he hosted two of the trainers 

and it was a great experience for the whole family. 

Dowling suggested that we have a jamboree or coach clinic before the season to help the 

coaches start the season (especially the new coaches). (AI: Chris S: explore options related to 

training new coaches) 

It was suggested that we make it more obvious that we need more than one host for the coach 

trainer instead of them staying the full 4-6 weeks at one house. (AI: John) 

While reviewing the calendar, John asked if we needed 4 registration events. He had placed 4 

on the calendar as place holders. After some discussion, Rod and Tiffney suggested that we 

really only need 2 events. John questioned if that would give the stragglers enough time to get 

registered before the season. Rod mentioned that even though we say we will close registration 

it doesn’t really get closed and since we are not requiring all applicants to come to an event, it 

would be OK to only have 2. As a result, we decided that we would only have 2 registration 

events, on Feb 14 and Feb 28. (AI: John: Update calendar and send out registration info) 

Someone suggested that we have signup sheets for the coach and referee classes at the 

registration events. We all agreed that would be a good idea, although since not everyone was 

required to attend an event, the exposure would be limited. (AI: Chris B and Chris S) 

Someone questioned why we didn’t have a referee vs coach game scheduled like we did last 

year.  John answered that he didn’t think about it and was definitely willing to add it to the 

calendar.  We did not discuss a date. (AI: John) 
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John brought up the no-referee cancel game policy we enforced in the fall. He said he was 

planning to continue to exercise the policy in the future including this spring and wanted to give 

everyone a chance to object or voice any issues they had with the policy. No one objected, but 

Dowling suggested that we be more explicit this season so that there would be no surprises. 

John agreed and said he would send something out on the mailing list about it before the 

season, and of course explain it at both the coach’s and referee’s start of season meeting. (AI: 

John: send email about cancel policy) 

John said that we need to go ahead and schedule board meetings at regular intervals as is 

dictated in the Regional Guidelines. He suggested that we plan to have a board meeting every 

month, the 2nd Tuesday evening of every month. The next board meeting would be on Feb 10th.  

If John felt that there was no need for a meeting (and no one objected) then the meeting could 

be canceled. Also, telecon meetings were a valid alternative to sit down meetings. (AI: John: 

put board meetings in calendar) 

Meagan suggested that the region buy sportsmanship coins for referees and coaches to give 

away for good sportsmanship. She said they were cheap and kids love them. Rod suggested 

that we have a logo contest to get a logo designed. (AI: John: look into coins and logo contest) 

Besides the 4 elementary schools that we have distributed flyers to in the past, Meagan 

suggested that we also include Madison Crossroads and other Toney Elementary schools. She 

said she could get a head count and could deliver the flyers to the schools. (AI: Meagan: get 

head count for flyers from all schools) 

John mentioned that he’d like some help putting out yard signs this season. Meagan said she 

would help. 

We discussed budget adjustments. Beth said that if we would reserve $500 for her for coach 

uniforms in the spring that we could take the rest of her savings to use in other areas.  Thanks 

Beth, and great job getting uniform prices down this fall! 

Peter talked briefly about the plan for the coach telecons. He is planning to have individual 

telecons for each division to create the teams and insure that they are balanced without all the 

extra nonsense that continues to happen in past team formation meetings. He said he still plans 

to have the coach meeting to talk about the season and give out equipment. 

Chris S was not present, but John mentioned that he said he had no plans to have any coach 

classes in the spring. John said depending on the need we may need to have something, or 

coordinate with other regions to train new coaches. Peter said he would teach if it was needed. 

Since neither Chris S no Nick was present, there was no one to discuss the latest objections to 

the SELECT guidelines. John mentioned that the committee was formed and that some 

discussion was going on, but the process was going pretty slowly. 
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Chris B went over his tentative dates for referee classes and training, but decided he needed to 

rethink the referee scrimmage training dates. (AI: Chris B: finalize referee dates) 

John mentioned that David Kennedy would be taking over for Cindy as Fields Manager, but his 

availability was somewhat limited in the next 3 months. Cindy is willing to stick around and help 

as needed. Thank you Cindy for everything you’ve done for the last year as Fields Manager. 

Since neither David nor Cindy was present, we didn’t talk much about field status except to go 

over the preliminary field allocation plan. John said we didn’t have too many options for U12 

besides using Crosswinds and there was some concern with having one goal close enough to 

the road that errant balls might make it to the street and cause a safety issue. It was decided 

that David should investigate this further for next board meeting. (AI: David & Rod M: 

Investigate U12 field placement and safety at Crosswinds) 

Someone (I don’t remember if it was Douglas or someone else) suggested that we purchase 

black paint for the first part of the season while the Bermuda glass was still dormant. John said 

that we could discuss options, but the fields manager was the one responsible for getting the 

lines on the field and they could make the final call as to what color those lines should be. 

Meagan mentioned that she thought it was a good idea to start issuing IDs to coaches and 

possibly players. She said we need a way for referees to positively identify who are coaches and 

better enforce not having unauthorized adults on the player’s side of the field. She said she was 

willing to be in charge of producing the IDs and that the cost would be minimal. She said she 

wanted to do a trial run this spring and see if it was going to be feasible. John asked her to 

found out how much she would need to make IDs for all coaches, noting there was no money 

currently allocated for IDs in the budget. (AI: Meagan: Get info about IDs, produce a sample 

ID) 

During the ID discussion Rod mentioned that we should make it very clear to coaches that they 

bear some responsibility and possibly liability when they allow non-volunteers to interact with 

the kids, or allow other rules to be broken. (AI: Peter: Make sure this is communicated to the 

coaches in email and at the coach’s meeting) 

Peter suggested that for U5-U6 we use the possibility of doing a jamboree with all the kids that 

are on teams with no volunteer coaches as a way to either get more coaches, or to allow some 

kids to be in a jamboree setting if that’s what those parents prefer. John said he was a little 

concerned that this would reduce the number of coaches that sign up and ultimately hurt us. 

John suggested that more discussion with experienced members should probably happen 

before the board made a decision on this topic. (AI: John, Peter, Nick, Chris S and Rod E: 

discuss this option further and bring a recommendation to the board.) 

 

Action Items Updates: 
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Description Assigned to Due Date Status 

Explore options related to training new coaches; jamboree 

or coach clinic 

Chris S Feb 10 New 

Solicit for multiple host families for coach trainer John April New 

Update calendar and send out registration info John Feb 10 New 

Referee class signup sheets Chris B reg events New 

Referee vs coach game on calendar John Feb 10 New 

Send email about cancel policy John March 1 New 

Put board meetings in calendar John Feb 10 New 

Look into coins and logo contest John Feb 10 New 

Get head count for flyers from all schools Meagan Jan 18 New 

Finalize referee dates Chris B Feb 10 New 

Investigate U12 field placement and safety at Crosswinds David, Cindy, 

Rod M 

Feb 10 New 

Get info about IDs; produce a sample ID Meagan Feb 10 New 

Coach’s responsibility and liability communicated to 

coaches 

Peter March 1 New 

Discuss Jamboree for kids on teams with no coach; bring 

recommendation to board 

John, Peter, 

Nick, Chris S, 

Rod E 

Feb 10 New 

 

 

Meeting was adjourned at approximately 8:00 p.m. 

 

Minutes submitted by John Price on January 20, 2015. 


